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"Except the kettle boiling be,
Filling the teapot spoils the tea."

And nftor I had treated ray follow workers under the Shubert bnnner
In "The Five Frankfurters" to my Idea of Iced tea during our first warm
spring days, they wore ready to subscribe to that quotation or any olhor
tea-lcr- e I wanted to claim as my own!

See how you llko It, fellow readers of Tho Dee.
Steop ono and one-ha- lf teaspoonsful of good green tea In one

pint of boiling water;, strain this ovor the'juico and rind of three lomons,
which have been siloed and left standing, in one cup of granulated sugar.
When cool, strain and odd one quart of good sherry. Serve over crtccd
Ice in small punch glasses.

Truly, this Is n most delicious summer drink.

Habits the Master
By ELBKRT HUBBARD

Industry li Intelligent action, motion,
movement And now science tetU ua that
thought alto Is a physical action, a move,
ment, a vibration of the cells of the
brain,
Wandering,

dreamy thought Is
merely bad habit,
or. mora properly,
lack of a good
habit, for It leads
nowhere.

To carry brloka
hack and forth
from one side of
the atreet to the
other la not In-

dustry, because It
lacks Intelligent
purpose.

To think and
make no headway
Is simply to carry
bricks back and
forth.

To play the
devlTn tattoo on a chain monkey with
4he forks and spoons at table; adjust
.jour necktie forty times a minute; strike
your mustache or hitch ypur trousers
these things are not Industry. Gents do
these thlnrs. but gentlemen never.

And the difference between the gent
and tho gentleman Is. tho dlfferenco be-
tween the man and the master man. Tho
master man Is simply .a man who la mas-
ter of one person-hlms- elf. When you
have mastered yourself, you are then
fit to take charge of other people.

The master man Is a person who has
evolved Intelligent Industry, concentra-
tion., until these things
become the habit of his life.

Industry In Its highest sense means
conscious, useful and Intelligent effort.
Carried to a certain point, industry Is
healthful stimulation It means active
circulation, good digestion, sound nWn.
The sensible men wilt ascertain his limi
tations and not carry his Industry to' tho
point or exnaustion. Before he Is tired
out, he will turji his attention to some-
thing else. The ability to concontrate re
quires the ability to relax. In order to
wora you must Know how to play.- - Men
who carry great burdens and responsibil-
ities are always those who are able at
times to lay down the burden and be a
enim with the children. They can lauirh.
And there Is no medicine equal to themerry laugh.

is me intermittent current that
makes the telephone .possible; the man
of power U, the man who changes his
work-- he docs one thing at a time, but
ne floes not do the thing all. the time.

To cultivate concentration practice re
laxatlon. Ue down on the. floor for
three mlrn : . on your 'back, breathe

mow arb you feeding
your children?

Aro you giving them nourishing
uvu iuuu luui win develop tDGlr

muscles, bones and flesh food that
to cuoiij ui$?i9a ana cueapi

Ever thought a&out Snas-hott- i

Faust Spaghetti! Do you know thata 10c packaga of Faust Spaghetti
contains r.a much nutrition a u.
of beef? Your doctor will tell you Itdoes. And Faust Spaghetti costs nnA.
tenth the price of meat. Doesn't thatsolve a big Item in the high cost ofliving?

You probaly haven't served Fin.tSpaghetti as often as you should be-- ,

cause you don't know how many dlf-fere- nt

ways it can be cooked write
for free recipe book today and you'll
be surprised at the big variety of
pisues you can iuae jrom mis nu-- l

trltious food. In 6c and 10c packages.

f MAVLIj iinos.
"S - St. Louis. Mo.
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deeply, lie still and turn your mind I-n-
thinking of nothing.'

To concentrato on Your work you must
enjoy your work.

And to enjoy your work you must diop
It at certain hours.

Ha lasts longest and soars highest
who cultivates the habit of Just being a
boy for an hour a day.

Take a vacation every day If you want
to do good work.

Are you In the treadmill? Well, the
only way you can get out Is by evolving
mastership.

We are controlled by our habits. At
first we manage them, but later they
manage us. Habits young are like lion's
cubs so fluffy and funnyl Have a care
what kind of habits you are evolving
soon you will be In their power, and they
may eat you up. It Is hoblt that chains

s to the treadmill and makes us sub
ject to the will of others. And It Is
habit that gives mastership of yourself
and others.

Industry Is a habit. Men who go to
bed any old time and get up when they
reel like It are never Industrious worse.
they are never healthy. Muldoon says
that the man who has to get up nt six

clock In the morning never has In
somnia. If you have to get up at 6
you'll go to bed at 10. and this moans
you'll get the habit of going to sleep.

If you acquire the habit of studying1
nd reading good books from 7;30 to 9:3)

six evenings a week you'll soon find it
a delightful habit.

I know a great writer in England who
writes every morning from i o'clock to
31. and ho writes at no other time. He
haa acquired the habit. At 8 o'clock
his brains begin to fire up. and he finds
It easy and pleasurable-necessa- ry to
concentrato on his work.

The habit of Is a result
of the habits of Industry and concentra
tion.. And, I hope I've made It clear that
concentration Is the result of pleasurable,
useful effort, or Industry,

Also I hope I've made It clear that for
Industry to be of the first quality the
person must at times rolax and find rest
In change through play be a child-r- un,

frolic, dig In the garden, saw woo- d-
relax.

When you have reached a point where
your work gives you a great, quiet Joy,
and through this Joy and Interest you
concentrate, then cornea
You are now well out on the road to
mastership. Robert Louis Stevenson
said. . "t know what pleasure Is, tnr 1

have dono good work."
The recipe for Is: Do

god work. "Courage," says Emerson,
comes frtmi having done the thl:sr be
fore." A man who does good work does
not have to talk, apologise or explain
his work speaks. And even though thrre
be no one to appreciate It, the man feels
In It a great, quiet joy. He relaxea,
smiles, rests, fully Intent on taking up
his labors tomorrow and doing better
than over.

The highest reward that Hod gives us
for doing good work Is the ability to do
better work. Jlest means rust.

So we get the formula. Acquire physi
cal and mental Industry by doing certain
things at certain hours, ceasing the effort
before It becomes wearisome. In mental
work keep In touch with people who
are a little beyond you.

The joy and satisfaction of successful
effort overcoming obstacles, getting les-
sons, mastering details which We once
thought difficult evolves Into a habit.
and gives concentration. Industry jnd
concentration and aoell
mastership. -

Sit from the man we get the mnter
man- - What lies beyond I do not know
Perhaps when I become a mister I shall
know-o- ne stage at a time Is enough, if
there Isn t time In this life, perhaps
there will be hereafter .
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The Toacher of Hinging
The Head (wklsperlng)

-"put some ginger in it," it you

;

Ella Wheeler Wilcox

By KLIiA WHEELER WILCOX
Copyrlgh, WIS, by Star Company.

'The unfitness of mothers of depend
ent children, complained of by 'organ-
ised charity,' Is In my onlnlon all
caused by poverty.

Tivi mother's
pension law re-

cently enacted by
the legislatures of
eighteen states.
wll, to a great ex
tent, mako the un
fit mother fit. be
cause the pension
removes the cause
of her unfitness,
which Is her pov-

erty.
"It is the com-

mon observation
that the very fine
and Very fit mother
becomes compara-
tively unfit to
take care of her children after a few
years of hopeless struggle with poverty

"The mistake of organised charity 1?
their allowing good mothers of de-

pendent chlldten to bp made unfit by the
poison of ' I'oycrty. the poison of hope-
lessness, the poison of overwork In try-
ing to earn the living for their children
at hard work and give proper care to
their children at the same time.

"Organized charity contends that a
mothor should have her children taken
away from her because poverty has made
her temporarily unfit.

"The real friends of the poor, the ad-
vocates at the, mothers' pensions, believe
that the mother should have the cause
of her unfitness removed upd not her
children. 'HENRY K1SIU"

Mothers' pensions iww- extend from
roast to coast, une can ow travel irotn
the Atlantic ocean to the Pacific ocean
going through mothers' .pension states
only, starting on the coast of New Jersey
and going through Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Michigan, Illinois. Iowa, Nebraska, Colo
rado, Utah. Nevada to the coast of Call.
fornla. '

otner mothers pension states aro
Washington. Oregon, Idaho, South Da-

kota, Minnesota. Massachusetts. New
Hampshire eighteen in all.

Three ottles that have local mothers'
pension laws are Kansas City, St Louis
and Milwaukee.

Meantime the stutcment of Mr. Nell
that the unfit mothers are caused by
poverty Is open to doubt.

Some of the most unfit mothers to be
found on earth are women of wealth.

Two little girls on hoard a large ocean
liner were the daughters of a New York
banker, and their mother was un edu-
cated woman, and their father was n
man of parts; yet there were neer seen
on arth more Insufrurably disagreeable
children than these. They were
nered. impertinent, unkind and ungia- -

I clous. The ch.of steward In the dining
I salon was obliged to rebuke them for

Now, children, give us "Little Drops of
Careful, sir, careful. Remember this la

must.

f
On Uufit Mothers Poverty Does Not Make Them So,
as Many Are Rich Criticism Committees Should Be Es
tablished Everywhere. : : : : :

their Impertinence and their annoying
treatment of other passengerjs.

Tile children 'she had should have ,beeiy
taken away from such parents and placed
under wise and worthy Instructors.

A woman who has been reared with ex-

cellent opportunities for culture, Is the
mother of four ohlldren. There la no
financial strain upon the family, yep the
children have never been taught any of
the gracious and loVely traits which help
to build a worthy character and a "pleas-

ing personality.
(

Iwoud, harsh vdlces, flat contradictions.
Continual quarrelling, and tho most dis-

agreeable qualities distinguish this family.
Such parents ore certainly unfit to

bring up families.
fund for the erection of a large

scientific insltutlon. such as Dr. Elmer
Gates has always longed to see estab-
lished, would be a benefit to the" world,
an Institution whero the brain cells of
vulgar and disorderly children, as wall
as the perverted and viciously Inclined,
could be developed Into constructive
qualities.

Every school and church In the land
ought to have 'a "criticism committee,"

The Holy RomanEmpire
lly KEV. THOMAS II. GREGORY.

One hundred and. seven years ogqr
August U. lS06-Kra- ncls the Second, re-

signing the Imperial dignity, retired to
his hereditary dominions under the title
t "Emporor of

Austria."
And what was

the "Imperial dig-

nity" that Francis
that day resigned?
It was none other
th a n the civil
headship of the
ancient and once
august Institution
known in history
as the "Holy
Roman Umpire." a
c o m b i n a tton of
church .and state.
culminating In emperor and pope as tho
divinely appointed representatives of God
on earth. The arrangement began In the
year 960. with the crowning in St. Peter'a
of Otto I, by Johu XII, and ended 88

years later, with the resignation of
Francis.

Hut why did P"ranois voluntarily re-

sign Nso venerable and Illustrious an
honor? The auswsr la not far to seek.
On the 17th of July of that same year
USOti). there had been signed at Paris
tho "Act of tho Confederation of the
Ilhlne " Sixteen tlerrr.su states with-
drew from the body and repudiated the

Water," and put some spirit in it.
a temperance school. Sajr--

such as existed Jn the Oneida community.
To this committee every person who

had a complaint to make of the manner
and conduct of another member of the
community went, and the committee
called on the offending' person with the
complaint, and tho' whole subject was
calmly and thoroughly investigated.
And reproof was administered where It
bolonged,. and It it was proven that any
personal or selfish or jealous feeling
prompted the complaint, he was the one
reproved and publicly placed under ban,
and made to see bow unworthy was his
action.

Unselfishness was the religious key-jid- te

of the society, and had It let sex
problema alone It would have been one of
the greatest factors for bettering tho
world which ever existed In America.

If our schools and colleges and churches
could adopt this excellent Idea of tho
Oneida community and established tho
"criticism committee" and then carry
Dr. Elmer Gates' dream of a brain-buildi-

Institution Into realization, the
children of tho Idle rich might stand as
good a chance of becoming agreeable and
useful citizens as do the children of the
poor today.

laws of the empire. A few days after
the act had been signed there appeared
at llegonaburg a French envoy, who
cpolly Informed the Diet that his master
had become protector of the confedera-
tion, and that he no longer recognized the
existence of the empire.

And who. pray, was that "Master."
who no tpnger recognized the existence
of the Holy Homan Empire the solemn
creature of the divinely-guide- d Otto and
John? It was.none otljer than the little
sallow-face- d, black-eye- d adventurer from
Corsica, known to fame as Napoleon

J Honaparte. It was Napoleon wio had
I ordered the confederation, of tho Rhine,
and It was Napoleon's note to his envoy
at Ragensburg that caused Francis to
step down and out. There Is a dash of
humor In Francis' resignation. He finds
It "Impossible In the altered state ,of
things to fulfil the obligations Imposed,
etc.," and so descends from the imperial
throne ere he Is directly commanded to
do so by the "Man of Destiny."

It Is all very romantic the uncere-
monious pulling down of the Holy Roman
Empire, with its degrees and hierarchies.
Its royalties and sanctities, by the little
white, dimpled hand of the "Charity
student of Otienne." It was necessary to
the ace -.-pllshment of Napoleon's poli-
tical plans that the institution which had
awed the world for 1.000 years should
come to an end. and a few lines from his
pn scrawled diagonally across a single
sheet of note paper sent the venerable
affair Into nothlnfiifftv

-
.
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MISS EVELYN

CARIiTON

Uy LILIAN LAUFERTY.
"If I had $1,000,," began Evelyn

Carleton, "I know exactly what I would
do" Whereupon tho mind of the beauty
editor, attuned unto lotions and garmente
of rare texture, and "cures" and all the
adjuncts of beauty which Is so seldom
beauty unadorned began to vision Jewels
rare, and creations from Parisian artists.
Rut Kvel.vn Carlton went on seriously, "I
would adopt all the poor, dear, little kid-

dles I could find, and I would take 'em
all out In the country and let them kick
up their heels In tho longA cool grasa, and
pick posies and get dirty and clean again,
and grow up with some "of God'a sun-

shine In their little hearts."
Ahem! "The Follies of 1913" were be-

ing exploited down on the stage of the
New Amsterdam theater. In a dressing
room on the third floor tho beautiful
girl who thrills you with loveliness when
she sits In a gold armored figure on the
gold horse of Jeanne d'Arc was telling
me of an ideal that is greater to her than
all loveliness. Do you wonder that Eve-
lyn Carleton Is a beautiful girl? Most
woman who are normal, and sweet and
sane and womanly with thd, full heritage
of the Maker meant them to be are at-

tractive with the swectr.tes of expression
and the charm of the eternal feminity
that the Germans call "Die owlge
welbllche."

"But since you supposedly have not

The Price He Paid

By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX
(Copyright, 1913, by Amerlcan-Joumal-Bxamlne-

I said I would have my fllnh.
And do what a young man row:

And I didn't believe a thtnK
That the parsons have to so.

I didn't believe In a God
That gives us blood like fire.

Then flings us Into hell because
We answer the call of desire.

And I said; "Religion Is rot,
And the laws of the world are nil;

3Tor the bad mail is he who Is caught '

And cannot foot his bill.
And there Is no place called hell;

And heaven is only a truth,
When a man has hla way with a maid,

In the fresh keen hour of youth. '

"And money can buy us grace.
If It rings on the plate of the cnurch:

And money can neatly erase
Each sign of a sinful smirch.''

IFor I saw men everywhere,
Hotfooting the road of vice;

And women and preachers smiled on them
As long as they paid the price,

i

So I had my Joy of life:
I went tho pace of the town;

And then I took me a wife,
And started to settle down.

I had gold enough and to spare
For all of the simple Joys

That belong with a house and home
And a brood of girls and boys.

I married a girl with health
And virtue and spotleia fame.

I gave in exchange my wealth
And a proud old family name.

And I gave her the love of a heart
Grown sated and sick of slnl

My deal with the devil was all cleaned up.
And the last bill handed In.

She was going to bring me a child,
And when In labor she crtea.

With love and fear I was wild
But now I wish she had died.

For the eon she bore me was blind
And crippled and weak and sorel

And his mother was left a wreck.
It was so she settled my score.

I said I must have my fling.
And they knsw the path I would go;

Yet no one told me a thing
Of what I needed to know.

Folks talk too much of a soul
From heavenly Joys debarred

And not enough of the babes unborn.
J3y the sins at their fathers scarred.
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"I shampoo

my hair' fort-

nightly.

'Don't wear

false linlr.

"At night and

in morning,

loosen yonr scalp."

a million dollars," said I, "won't you
please tell me how you make life and
yourself as attractive as possible 7 All
the little means to tho great end of
feminine humanity beauty."

"Oh, but I am not a beauty," said
Miss Carleton with misguided enthusiasm.
Excuse me. Miss Evelyn, for remarking
It here In open meeting and In such wise
that you have no chance to talk back
"You are a beauty."

On with the conversation of the even-I- t
g. Said Miss Carleton: "I have rather

nice hair no credit to me, It runs in my
family. It's long and thick, you see.
I shampoo It at least fortnightly, and
seme times once a week. About a sham-
pooIf you cannot get some one who Is
an expert at the art, wash your own hair.
Buy a bottle of liquid green soap and
shake some of the liquid Into tho masses
of your hair, rubbing away till you get
a foamy white lather. Then wash 'and
wash and wash some more until your
final rinsing water Is clear as Croton
water ever can be. Just don't leave a
bit of soap In your hair If you mean
to have It pretty and fluffy and tract-
able. Don't wear false hair, don't Jam
your head full of combs and hairpins,
don't burn your hair off In search of
a curl that the first damp hour will steal
from you. Shampoo It as I have told
you, brush it faithfully, nnd often open
It to the benefits of sun and wind as
often as you can. All growing things like
sun and nir as well as those little kiddles
of my million-doll- ar dream, you know.
At night and In the morning loosen your
scalp by giving It a rotary massage with
your finger-tips-; this will stimulate the
flow of blood to the scalp veins and
blood vessels and feed the roots of the
hair. For a tonic my mother used to
recommend breaking a few quinine cap-
sules Into bay mm and applying this on
ulternatc nights,

"Tonic should always be applied from
a bottle with a shaker top, or dropped1
into the partings of the hair from a
medicine' dropper. The Idea is to get It
into the skin from which the hair Is
deriving Its nourishment and not to get5
the hair oily or greasy and so ready to
attract a coating of dust. To sum It all
UP. keep your hair and scalp clean.
stimulate tho flow of blood to the soalp,
and feed the roots of the hair, and I am
sure the results will Justify you for 'tak-
ing pains.'

"All I con add to my 'beauty Inter-
view' Is to go back to my beginning
again and recommend that grown-up- s
try my droam-for-chlldr- living out In
the golden sunshine. It Is good for hairana figure and disposition."

Whereto bo It added that outdoors I

surely offers you some of the health andi
beauty with which It has so generously!
dowered Evelyn Carleton. Next time,
you shampoo your hair, dry It out In thel
golden sunllght-a- nd when you behold,
with Joy the vital glowing mass Into
which the sun has transmuted your locks,,
Just register a vow to try a little sun-.- )

shine tonlo on your nature.

YOUR

TORTURED SKIN

WlTHJESINOL

tortured and disfigured by itching
burning, raw or scaly skin humors.Inst nut n llttln nt that nii,i.. i- ' ' " nvvwiug,septic Reslnol Ointment on the sores
buu iuo nuiraiuB siops rigut tuerollHealing begins that very minute, and'
your skin gets well so quickly youl
feel ashamed of the money you threw)
uwuy on useless, tedious treatments.Wharevnr druira o snliio- - - v., juu Willihn lust n liro nf f I n ,1 1 n r- -i

Olntmont as court-plast- er or a tooth--jbrush. This is hprnnec rlnn. 1 iUUIIUIB UUVUprescribed it so regularly for the last
, eighteen vpnrs Mm ova... .i i.Mv u.o.s UIUKt)Uknows tin rniint boon it ,l
I n iCm r,al free' Dept- - 8"p' "eslnoll

am, wors wonaera ionIuoiuiuuio, !


